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BEFORE THE GROWTH MANAGEMENT HEARINGS BOARD 
EASTERN REGION 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 

1 o CITY OF COLLEGE PLACE, a municipal 
corporation in Walla Walla County, 

No. 

11 Washington State, PETITION FOR REVIEW 
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Petitioner, 
vs. 

WALLA WALLA COUNTY, a political 
subdivision of Washington State, 

Respondent. 

I. PETITIONER 

City of College Place, by and through attorney Rea L. Culwell contact information: 

1. City of College Place 
625 South College A venue 
College Place, WA 99324 
509-529-1200 
lneissl@cpwa.us 

Attorney for Petitioner: 
Rea L Culwell 
Life Law, pllc 
14A South 2nd Avenue, Suite 201 
Walla Walla, WA 99362 
509-301-1068 
rea@wwlifelaw.com 
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II. RESPONDENT 

County of Walla Walla. 

III. INTRODUCTION 

A. Facts pertinent to Petition: 

In 2017, Walla Walla County initiated a process to review and revise its 

comprehensive plan and development regulations in accordance with the provisions of the 

Washington State Growth Management Act (RCW 36. 70A.130). As a part of this process, the 

County solicited proposals to amend the County Comprehensive Plan on October 2, 2017. On 

November 30, 2017, the City of College Place submitted an application in three parts, to add 

158 acres to the College Place Urban Growth Area along the State Route 125 corridor. The 

proposed additions to the College Place Urban Growth Area included: 

• Area 2A: 48 acres to be re-designated from Rural Residential 5 to Urban 
Commercial; 

• Area 2B: 91 acres to be re-designated from Rural Residential 5 to Urban Low 
Density Residential ; and 

• Area 2C: 19 acres to be redesignated from Rural Residential 5 to Urban Low 
Density Residential. 

Most of areas 2A and 2C are in the City of College Place Water Service Area and the 

City has recently completed the construction of a 12" looped water main between areas 2A 

and 2B in the Peppers Bridge Road right-of-way. In addition, the City is constructing a new 

well in area 2A to replace a contaminated private well serving the Christ Community 

Fellowship Church. This well will be operational in May of 2020 and there is adequate 

capacity to serve additional properties in the vicinity. In addition, the connections necessary to 

extend City sewer service to area 2A have been installed. Area 2A is adjacent to a state 
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highway and can be accessed at two intersections with City arterials. Across the state highway 

from area 2A is a public high school and a regional shopping area anchored by a Walmart 

Supercenter. To the north, area 2A is adjacent to commercial land uses inside the College 

Place city limits. 

In January of 2019, the Walla Walla County Planning Commission recommended that 

areas 2A, 2B, and 2C be added to the College Place Urban Growth Area. In July of 2019, the 

Board of County Commissioners voted to add area 2C to the College Place Urban Growth 

Area, but not add areas 2A or 2B. The City of College Place is now appealing the decision to 

exclude area 2A from the College Place Urban Growth Area. 

The City has provided documentation that urban services are in place or can reasonably 

be provided to serve area 2A. Area 2A is adjacent to a state highway and there is urban 

development to the west and north. The City has also provided documentation that additional 

land suitable for commercial and business park development is needed in order to serve and 

sustain the growth projected for the City. The County has failed to provide written 

documentation of the basis for excluding area 2A from the College Place Urban Growth Area 

as required by the County Comprehensive Plan, the Countywide Planning Policies, and the 

Washington State Growth Management Act. Furthermore, the County has adopted a self

imposed rule of not accepting proposed amendments to urban growth area boundaries for 

another 5 years. The City's position is that the County's actions create an insurmountable 

economic hardship for the City and insufficient land suitable for commercial development 

necessary for the City to meet its obligations under the law; the law requires that adequate land 

be designated to provide employment opportunities for projected population growth - College 

Place does not have adequate land so designated. 
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B. Applicable Law Excerpts. 

Both the City of College Place and the County develop land use pursuant to the Growth 

Management Act, (36.70A Revised Code of Washington (RCW)), therefore their respective 

development regulations must implement comprehensive plans. RCW 36.70A.040. 

RCW 36. 70A.115 requires comprehensive plans and development regulations provide 

sufficient land capacity for development as follows: 

Counties and cities that are required or choose to plan under RCW 36.70A.040 shall 
ensure that, taken collectively, adoption of and amendments to their comprehensive 
plans and/or development regulations provide sufficient capacity of land suitable for 
development within their jurisdictions to accommodate their allocated housing and 
employment growth, including the accommodation of, as appropriate, the medical, 
governmental, educational, institutional, commercial, and industrial facilities 
related to such growth, as adopted in the applicable countywide planning policies and 
consistent with the twenty-year population forecast from the office of financial 
management. 1 

RCW 36.70A.020 (]) states: 

The following goals are adopted to guide the development and adoption of 
comprehensive plans and development regulations of those counties and cities 
that are required or choose to plan under RCW 36.70A.040. . . 

(1) Urban growth. Encourage development in urban areas where adequate public 
facilities and services exist or can be provided in an efficient manner.2 

College Place and is required to follow the procedures in chapter 3 5A.14 RCW in order 

to annex property. Although College Place may not annex property beyond the UGA, College 

Place may annex contiguous property in a UGA. 3 

Walla Walla County's Comprehensive Plan identifies "[t]hree of the[] GMA planning 

goals" as "particularly relevant land use", the first of which is as follows: 

1 RCW 36.70A.l 15(1), emphasis added. 
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Bullet point 1. Urban growth. Encourage development in urban areas were 
adequate public facilities and services exist or can be provided in an efficient 
manner (per RCW 36.70A.020(1)).4 

Walla Walla declares its Land Use in relation to its Vision Statement as follows: 

"The Land Use Element relates to multiple vision objectives, but most particularly to 

urban areas: 

• Urban Growth: We manage urban growth to create healthy urban areas with diverse 
employment and housing opportunities and minimal impacts to rural and resource 
areas. We encourage growth in UGAs with access to adequate facilities and 
services. 

In designating land for use, the Walla Walla Comprehensive Plan declares that: 

[t]he majority of new growth in the County will be encouraged to locate in 
established UGAs where adequate public facilities and services can be provided in 
an efficient and economical manner. An adequate supply of land will ensure that 
immediate and future urban needs are met, and will provide for an orderly and 
efficient transition from low and moderate intensity land uses to urban intensity land 
uses over time as the incorporated cities expand." And further declares that "The land 
use designations represent the most appropriate uses of land in the unincorporated 
County consistent with the requirements of the GMA. 5 

IV. THE CHALLENGED ACTIONS6,7 

1. Walla Walla County Ordinance No. 476 Adopting the 2018 Periodic Update of the 
Walla Walla County Comprehensive Plan with Land Use Map and Text Amendments8 

and Adopting Development Regulations Amendments to Titles 8, 14, 16, 17, and 18, 
and Related Zoning and Critical Areas Maps; 

2 RCW 36.70A.020(1), emphasis added. 
3 RCW 35A.14.005, .010. 
4 WW Comprehensive Plan 2018, at 5 .1.3 pg. 5-6. , emphasis added. 

5 WW Comprehensive Plan 2018, at 5.2.3 at pg. 5-8 & 5-9. 
6 https://www.co.walla-walla.wa.us/government/community development/planning zoning.php (accessed on 

September 30, 2019); link to Walla Walla County Comprehensive Plan and Countywide Planning Policies (as 
early as September 18, 2019 and as of October 1, 2019 the link to the Walla Walla Countywide Planning 
Policies does not work, therefore Petitioner has included a copy hereto attached. 

7 https://files.co.walla-walla. wa.us/app?operation=pubopp&id= l 565289822096X 1 0AI 0AI 51 A58ugwtx 
(accessed on September 30, 2019) ; link to Walla Walla County ordinances and Resolution. 

8 County failed to publish the final updated Comprehensive Plan until posting the Update via link to the 
document on their public website which occurred on September 16, 2019 . 
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Published August 5, 2019; 

2. Walla Walla County Ordinance No. 477 Amending Walla Walla County 
Comprehensive Plan Land Use Maps LU-1 and LU-3 and The County Zoning Map to 
Add 19-Acres (Area 2C) to the College Place Urban Growth Area Generally Located 
on the West Side of SR-125 and South of the Current UGA Boundary and Making 
Three Technical Map Amendments at the Request of the City of College Place; 
Assigning the Low Density Residential Land Use Designation and R-96 Zoning to Area 
2C; and Denying Proposed UGA Expansion Areas 2A, 2B and the Establishment of an 
"Urban Reserve"; 

Published August 5, 2019; 

3. Walla Walla Ordinance No. 478 Amending Walla Walla County Comprehensive Plan 
Land Use Maps LU-1 and LU-3 and the County Zoning Map to Remove 
Approximately 2015-Accres From the Walla Walla Urban Growth Area Generally 
Located at 3rd A venue and Langdon Road, Bounded by Y ellowhawk Creek on the 
North, at the Request of the City of Walla Walla, and Assigning Rural Residential 5 
(RR-5) Land Use and Zoning Designations; 

Published August 5, 2019; 

4. Walla Walla County Ordinance No. 479 Amending Walla Walla County 
Comprehensive Plan Land Use Maps LU-1 and LU-3 to Add 27-Acres Owned by 
Kenneth and Sheryl Cox and the Walla Walla Community College, Located directly 
East of the College, to the Walla Walla Urban Growth Area; Assigning the Public 
Reserve Land Use Designation; and Changing the Zoning from Rural Residential Mill 
Creek 5 to Public Reserve; 

Published August 5, 2019; and 

5. Walla Walla County Resolution No. 19-189 In the Matter of Acknowledging 
Withdrawal of City of College Place Application No. 1, Martin Airfield UGA Removal 
and Redesignation by the City of College Place; 

Published August 5, 2019.9 

V. LEGAL ISSUES 

1. Should the County's decision to deny the City's application to add proposed-UGA 
area 2A, be invalidated as violate ofRCW 36.70A.115 because it fails to provide 
sufficient capacity ofland suitable for development within the City to 

9 Due to the complexity of the County's update, including a resolution recognizing an agreement with a non
public entity that affects land use within the County and the City's UGA, the City listed all actions the County 
took in regards to its update to ensure that the Board could consider all decisions made by the County. 
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accommodate their allocated ". . . employment growth, including the 
accommodation of, as appropriate, the medical , governmental, educational, 
institutional, commercial, and industrial facilities related to such growth, resulting 
in insufficient developable land within the City and/or UGA and failure to promote 
recruitment of new businesses"? 

2. Should the County's decision to deny the City's application to add proposed-UGA 
area 2A be invalidated as violate of RCW 36.70A.020, specifically Goal l , 
because it fails to " [ e ]ncourage development where . . . adequate public 
facilities and services exist or can be provided in an efficient manner"? 

3. Should the County' s decision to deny the City' s application 2A be invalidated as 
violate of applicable RCWs, Washington Administrative Code (WAC) 10

, 

Countywide Planning Policies (CWPP), and/or Walla Walla County 
Comprehensive Plan (WW Comprehensive Plan) as indicated in the hereto 
attached Table, (as it relates to insufficient developable land). 

4. Should the County's decision to deny the City's application 2A be invalidated as 
violate of applicable RCWs, WA Cs, CWPP, WW County Comprehensiye Plan 
and/or RCWs as indicated in the hereto attached Table, (as it relates to the readily 
available public services/transportation)? 

5. Should the County' s land use decisions regarding Application 2A be invalidated as 
violate of the goals and procedures of the GMA because the decisions were made 
based upon County Commissioner James Johnson driving through the City and 
making the determination that the City had "enough commercial property and didn ' t 
need more" rather than based upon the record and the law? 11 

VI.STANDING 

City of College Place is a municipality in Washington State, located in Walla Walla 

County and has Governmental Standing. 

VII. ESTIMATED TIME REQUIRED FOR HEARING ON THE MERITS 

4 Hours 

1° City recognizes that WACs are not law, rather serve as guidance for governments in land use and community 
development, to assist and ensure compliance with the GMA and associated laws. 

11 Comments made after Record closure; Schermann declaration hereto attached. 
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VIII. RELIEF SOUGHT 

Petitioner requests that the Board invalidate the denial of City's Application 2A, and 

remand the County' s Comprehensive Plan with an order to include Area 2A in the College 

Place Growth Area. 

The Petitioner has read the Petition for Review and believes the contents to be true. 

Dated this Z-tlay of October, 2019, 

Attorney, WSBA #32080 
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Land Use Action.
(Legal Issue #) 

RCW, WAC, 
CWPP, WW Comp Plan 

Violation/Incompatible Action2 

t 
WW County Comprehensive Plan: "particularly relevant land use" goal: Urban 
growth. Encourage development in urban areas where adequate public facilities 
and services exist or can be provided in an efficient manner (RCW 
36]_QA.020(1)). At 5.1.1 ~pg~._5-_l_. _____ _ 
WW Comprehensive Plan: "particularly relevant" Countywide Planning Policies 
"related to Land Use Element" 3.2: "Office of Financial Management population 
forecasts, as adjusted by the local jurisdictions, should be accommodated in 
UGAs". At 5.1.2, 3.2, pg. 5-2. ______ _ 
WW County Comprehensive Plan: "particularly relevant" Countywide Planning 
Policies "related to Land Use Element" 5.1: "Urban growth should be located 
first in areas already characterized by urban growth that have existing public 
facility and service capacities to serve such development, and second in areas 
already characterized by urban growth that will be served by a combination of 
both existing public facilities and services and any additional needed public 
facilities and services that are provided by either public or private source." At 
5.1.2, 5.1, pg. 5-2. 

Legal Issue 3 
Denial of App. 2A 
creates insufficient 
developable land 

capacity to accommodate 
projected growth 

X 

X 

X 

Legal Issue 4 
Denial of App. 2A 
creates failure to 

encourage development 
where adequate public 

facilities & service exists 1 

X 

X 

X 

1 The City recognizes some of the cited laws, plan sections, guidelines, policies, and goals may not at first reading appear to be violated/incompatible with the land use decisions 
made by the County regarding denial of the UGA application 2A, where public utilities and transportation are readily available, however, the City indicated as such to necessarily 
preserve the claims due to the County's anticipated reply that there is sufficient developable land within the City and existing UGA. 
2 The City recognizes the complexity of growth management in Washington State and attempts herein to identify those laws, plan sections, guidelines, policies and goals the City 
believes the County violated, did not follow, or did not fulfill; the City has attempted to designate such laws, plan sections, guidelines, policies and goals in their full for the 
Board' s ease of use. Where quotes are used, the language is verbatim from the County Comprehensive Plan. The City italicized portions it believed necessary to identify the 
particular part or subsection of a law, plan section, guideline, policy, or goal when the same included language that might not be applicable to the PFR here, however complete 
language was deemed necessary or prudent. 
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Legal Issue 3 Legal Issue 4 
Land Use Action- Denial of App. 2A Denial of App. 2A 

(Legal Issue #) creates insufficient creates failure to 
developable land encourage development 

RCW, WAC, capacity to accommodate where adequate public 
CWPP, WW Comp Plan projected growth facilities & service exists 1 

Violation/Incompatible Action2 

t 
WW County Comprehensive Plan, "additional Countywide Planning Policies 
relevant to UGAs" 3.1: "Urban Growth Areas (UGAs) for small cities should be 

4 of sufficient size to create viable economic centers. They should do appropriate X X 
planning to ensure adequate land use and services." At 5.1.2, Urban Growth 
Areas, 3.1, pg. 5-3 . 
WW County Comprehensive Plan 5.2.3 Land Use Designations. "The majority 

5 
of new growth in the County will be encouraged to locate in established UGAs X X where adequate public facilities and services can be provided in an efficient and 
economical manner." at 5.2.3, pgs. 5-8 and 5-9. 
WW County Comprehensive Plan 5.2.3 Land Use Designations. "An adequate 
supply of land will ensure that immediate and future urban needs are met, and 

6 will provide for an orderly and efficient transition from low and moderate X X 
intensity land uses to urban intensity land uses over time as the incorporated 
cities expand." at 5.2.3, pg. 5-9. 
WW County Comprehensive Plan: "additional Countywide Planning Policies 
relevant to UGAs" 3.5 : UGAs should be designated where 1) infrastructure exists 

7 or is planned, as identified in an approved capital improvement program or can X X 
be reasonably economically extended; and 2) it is environmentally appropriate for 
growth to occur. At 5.1.2, Urban Growth Areas, 3.5, pg. 5-3 . 
WW County Comprehensive Plan: "additional Countywide Planning Policies 
relevant to UGAs" 3.6: Designate UGAs by: 1) existing incorporated 
boundaries; 2) distribution patterns of projected growth; 3) existing population 

8 density; 4) presence or availability of infrastructure; and 5) natural and manmade X X 
topographical constraints. At 5.1.2, Urban Growth Areas, 3.6, pg. 5-3. 
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Legal Issue 3 Legal Issue 4 
Land Use Action-- Denial of App. 2A Denial of App. 2A 

(Legal Issue #) creates insufficient creates failure to 
developable land encourage development 

RCW, WAC, capacity to accommodate where adequate public 
CWPP, WW Comp Plan projected growth facilities & service exists 1 

Violation/Incompatible Action2 

1 
WW County Comprehensive Plan: "additional Countywide Planning Policies 

9 
relevant to UGAs" 3.8: Mixed use developments, multi-family development, X X employment centers, and other intensive land uses are appropriate development 
to be encouraged in UGAs. At 5.1.2, Urban growth Areas, 3.8, pg. 5-3. 
GMA Goal 3 Transportation. Encourage efficient multimodal transportation 

10 systems that are based on regional priorities and coordinated with county and city X X 
comprehensive plans. RCW 36.?0A.020(3). 
GMA Goal 5 Economic Development. Encourage economic development 
throughout the state that is consistent with adopted comprehensive plans, promote 
economic opportunity for all citizens of this state, especially for unemployed and 

11 
for disadvantaged persons, promote the expansion of existing businesses and X X recruitment of new businesses, recognize regional differences impacting 
economic development opportunities, and encourage growth in areas 
experiencing insufficient economic growth, all within the capacities of the state 's 
natural resources, public services, and public facilities . RCW 36.?0A.020(5). 
GMA Goal 11 Citizen participation and coordination. Ensure coordination 

12 between communities and jurisdictions reconcile conflicts. RCW X X 
36.?0A.020(11). 
GMA Goal 12 Public facilities and services. Ensure public that those public 

13 facilities and services necessary to support development shall be adequate to X X 
serve the development. RCW 36.?0A.020(12). 
WAC 365-196-310(2)( c) UGA Requirements. An urban growth area may 
include territory that is located outside a city if such territory already is 

14 characterized by urban growth or is adjacent to territory already characterized by X X 
urban growth. 
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17 

18 

19 

Land Use Action---+ 
(Legal Issue #) 

RCW, WAC, 
CWPP, WW Comp Plan 

Violation/Incompatible Action2 

1 
WAC 365-196-310(2)(f)(i) UGA Requirements. Counties and cities should 
.facilitate urban growth as follows: (i) Urban growth should be located.first in 
areas already characterized by urban growth that have existing public.facilities 
and service capacities adequate to serve urban development, . . 
WAC 365-196-310(2)(h) UGA Requirements. Each county that designates urban 
growth areas must review, according to the time schedule specified in RCW 
36.?0A.130(5), periodically its designated urban growth areas, and the densities 
permitted within both the incorporated and unincorporated portions of each urban 
growth area. (i) The purpose of the urban growth area review is to assess the 
capacity of the urban land to accommodate population growth projected for the 
succeeding twenty-year planning p eriod. (ii) This review should be conducted 
with the affected cities . .. 
WAC 365-196-310(3)(a) General procedure for designating urban growth areas. 
The designation process shall include consultation by the county with each city 
located within its boundaries. The adoption, review and amendment of the urban 
growth area should reflect a cooperative effort among jurisdictions to accomplish 
the requirements of the act on a regional basis, consistent with the county-wide 
planning policies . . 
WAC 365-196-310(3)(c). General procedures for designating urban growth areas. 
The county shall attempt to reach agreement with each city on the location of an 
urban growth area within which the city is located. _ _ __ _ 
WAC 365-196-310(3)( d) General procedure for designating urban growth areas. 
If an agreement is not reached with each city located within the urban growth 
area, the county shall justify in writing why it so designated an urban growth 
area. 
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Denial of App. 2A 
creates insufficient 
developable land 

capacity to accommodate 
projected growth 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Legal Issue 4 
Denial of App. 2A 
creates failure to 

encourage development 
where adequate public 

facilities & service exists 1 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 



Land Use Action
(Legal Issue #) 

RCW, WAC, 
CWPP, WW Comp Plan 

Violation/Incompatible Action2 

l 
WAC 365-196-310(3)(e) General procedure for designating urban growth areas. 
As growth occurs, most lands within the urban growth area should ultimately be 

20 
I provided with urban governmental services by cities, either directly or by 

contract. . . Counties and cities should provide for development phasing within 
each urban growth area to ensure the orderly sequencing of development and that 
services are provided as growth occurs. 

21 

22 

23 

WAC 365-196-310( 4 )(b )(ii) Recommendations for meeting requirements. 
General considerations for determining the need.for urban growth areas 
expansions to accommodate projected population and employment growth. 
Estimation of the capacity of current cities and urban growth areas to 
accommodate additional population and employment over the twenty-year 
planning period. . . 
WAC 365-196-310(4)(c) (ii). Recommendations for meeting requirements. The 
county should define urban growth areas to accommodate the growth plans of the 
cities. Urban growth areas should be defined so as to facilitate the transformation 
of services and governance during the planning period. However, physical 
location or existing patterns of service make some unincorporated areas which are 
characterized by urban growth inappropriate for inclusion in any city's potential 
growth area. 
WAC 365-196-310( 4)(c)(iii). Recommendations for meeting requirements. 
Determining the appropriate locations of new or expanded urban growth area 
boundaries. Identifying the location of any new lands added to the urban 
growth area. Lands should be included in the urban growth area in the following 
priority order: (A) existing incorporated areas; (B) Land that is already 
characterized by urban growth and has adequate public facilities and services; 
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Legal Issue 3 
Denial of App. 2A 
creates insufficient 
developable land 

capacity to accommodate 
projected growth 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Legal Issue 4 
Denial of App. 2A 
creates failure to 

encourage development 
where adequate public 

facilities & service exists 1 

X 

X 

X 

X 



Legal Issue 3 Legal Issue 4 
Land Use Action- Denial of App. 2A Denial of App. 2A 

(Legal Issue #) creates insufficient creates failure to 
developable land encourage development 

RCW, WAC, capacity to accommodate where adequate public 
CWPP, WW Comp Plan projected growth facilities & service exists 1 

Violation/Incompatible Action2 

t 
WAC 365-196-310( 4)( d)(i) Recommendations for meeting requirements. 
Evaluating the feasibility of overall growth plan. Counties and cities should 
perform a check on the feasibility of the overall plan to accommodate growth. If, 
as a result of this evaluation, the urban growth area appears to have been drawn 
too small or too large, the proposal should be adjusted accordingly. Counties 

24 
and cities should evaluate: The anticipated ability to finance the public facilities , X X public services, and open space needed in the urban growth area over the 
planning period. When conducting a review of the urban growth areas, counties 
and cities should develop an analysis of the fiscal impact of alternative land use 
patterns that accommodate the growth anticipated over the succeeding twenty-
year period. This provides the public and decision makers with an estimate of 
the fiscal consequences of various development patterns. 
WW County Comprehensive Plan Land Use Policy (LU) 1.3 Designate UGAs by 
allocating projected residential and employment growth according to factors and 
priorities identified by the GMA; 1) currently urbanized areas with existing 

25 service capacity to accommodate future growth; 2) currently urbanized areas X X 
where a combination of existing and planned services provide capacity to 
accommodate future growth; and 3) lands adjacent to such currently urbanized 
and serviced areas. At 5.2.7, Policy LU 1.3, pg. 5-17. 

26 
WW County Comprehensive Plan LU 1.4 Encourage land use patterns that X X provide for efficient use of public funds. At 5.2. 7, Policy LU 1.4, pg. 5-17. 
WW County Comprehensive Plan LU 1.5 Re-evaluate the [population and 

27 
employment] targets and underlying land use assumptions and institute corrective X X measures, if needed, upon consultation with affected cities. at 5.2.7, Policy LU 
1.5, pg. 5-18. 
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Legal Issue 3 Legal Issue 4 
Land Use Action- Denial of App. 2A Denial of App. 2A 

(Legal Issue #) creates insufficient creates failure to 
developable land encourage development 

RCW, WAC, capacity to accommodate where adequate public 
CWPP, WW Comp Plan projected growth facilities & service exists 1 

Violation/Incompatible Action2 

t 
WW County Comprehensive Plan Policy LU 2.3. Coordinate with cities and the 

28 Port of Walla Walla when designating areas for industrial development. at 5.2.7, X X 
Policy LU 2.3 , pg. 5-18. 
WW County Comprehensive Plan Policy LU 6.5 In anticipation of GMA-
mandated periodic updates of comprehensive plans and development regulations, 

29 establish a process for updating the countywide planning policies in coordination X X 
with the cities. The process should be complete [sic] at least three years prior to 
each periodic update deadline. at 5.2.8, Policy LU 6.5, pg. 5-20. 
Countywide Planning Policies (CWPP) 2.1: Urban land is an important resource 

30 
which should be judiciously and effectively used to economically accommodate X X future growth which should be concentrated within designated urban growth 
areas. at pg. 2 
CWPP 2.2 The provision of adequate, appropriately timed infrastructure is 

31 
necessary to provide the framework upon which development may take place. X X The cost of new infrastructure should be equitably borne by both current 
taxpayers and new development. At pg. 2. 
CWPP 2. 7 The county and its cities should work to ensure future economic 

32 vitality and broaden employment opportunities while retaining a high quality of X X 
life. At pg. 2. 
CWPP 2.12 Fiscal analysis should routinely be done to identify the most cost 

33 
effective means of providing and locating public services and infrastructure, X X considering level of service, financing alternatives and the need for equitable 
assignment of costs between new and existing development. At pg. 2. 
CWPP 2.16 In order to maintain a sufficient tax base to support essential 

34 government services, economic development efforts to diversify and expand basic X X 
manufacturing and service related jobs are encouraged. At pg. 3. 
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Legal Issue 3 Legal Issue 4 
Land Use Action-. Denial of App. 2A Denial of App. 2A 

(Legal Issue #) creates insufficient creates failure to 
developable land encourage development 

RCW, WAC, capacity to accommodate where adequate public 
CWPP, WW Comp Plan projected growth facilities & service exists 1 

Violation/Incompatible Action2 

t 
35 

CWPP 3.0 Purpose 3 Promote infill and redevelopment of existing areas to most X X efficiently and economically utilize services. At pg. 4. 

36 
CWPP 3.0 purpose 4 Protect open space, critical areas, and resources lands from X X encroachment of incompatible uses and densities. At pg. 4. 

37 
CWPP 3.0 purpose 5 Provide for the economic provision and maintenance of X X streets, sewer, water, and other public facilities. At pg. 4. 

38 
CWPP 3.0 purpose 6 Create and maintain attractive residential neighborhoods X X and commercial districts that provide a sense of community. At pg. 4. 
CWPP 3.1 Urban Growth Areas (UGA) for small cities should be of sufficient 

39 size to create viable economic centers. They should do appropriate planning to X X 
ensure adequate land uses and services. At pg. 4. 
CWPP 3.2 10 and 20 year office of financial management (OFM) population 

40 forecasts as adjusted by the local jurisdictions should be accommodated in UGAs. X X 
Atpg. 4. 
CWPP 3.5 UGAs should be designated where: 1) infrastructure exists or is 

41 
planned as ident(fied in an approved capital improvement program or can be X X reasonably and economically extended and 2) it is environmentally appropriate 
for growth to occur. At pg. 4. 
CWPP 3.6 Designate UGAs by: 1) existing incorporated boundaries; 2) 

42 
distribution patterns of projected growth; 3) existing population density; 4) X X presence or availability of infrastructure; and 5) natural and mamnade 
topographical constraints. At pg. 4. 
CWPP 3.9 Prior to amendment of a UGA the County and respective city and/or 

43 
cities shall determine the capital improvement implications of the amendment to X X ascertain that a full range of services will be present within the forecast period. 
At pg. 5. 
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Legal Issue 3 Legal Issue 4 
Land Use Action- Denial of App. 2A Denial of App. 2A 

(Legal Issue #) creates insufficient creates failure to 
developable land encourage development 

RCW, WAC, capacity to accommodate where adequate public 
CWPP, WW Comp Plan projected growth facilities & service exists 1 

Violation/Incompatible Action2 

t 
44 

CWPP 4.0 purpose 1 Provide communication and cooperative planning efforts X X between Walla Walla county and its cities. At pg. 6. 

45 
CWPP 4.0 purpose 9 Ensure adequate supplies of industrials property within each X X respective jurisdiction. At pg. 6. 

46 
CWPP 4.3 The county and cities shall cooperatively detennine the amount of X X undeveloped buildable land needed. At pg. 6. 
CWPP 4.13 All jurisdictions shall cooperate in developing guidelines for 

47 consistent land use elements and compatibility of land use and road designations X X 
across jurisdictional boundaries. At pg. 7. 
CWPP 5 .1 Urban growth should be located first in areas already characterized 
by urban growth that have existing public facility and service capacities to serve 

48 
such development, and second in areas already characterized by urban growth that X X will be served by a combination of both existing public facilities and services and 
any additional needed public facilities and services that are provided by either 
public or private source. At pg. 8 
CWPP 5.8 The county and affected cities special districts and other agencies as 

49 appropriate shall establish a process for mutual consultation on proposed X X 
comprehensive plan policies and for review of development request. At pg. 9 
CWPP 5.12 To adequately plan for growth and implement the policies of the 
GMA thee governmental; entities and special districts in Walla Walla county 

50 should establish an ongoing mechanism to improve communication, information 
sharing and coordinated approaches to common problems. At pg. 9 X X 
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Legal Issue 3 Legal Issue 4 
Land Use Action- Denial of App. 2A Denial of App. 2A 

(Legal Issue #) creates insufficient creates failure to 
developable land encourage development 

RCW, WAC, capacity to accommodate where adequate public 
CWPP, WW Comp Plan projected growth facilities & service exists 1 

Violation/Incompatible Action2 

t 
CWPP 9.0 To ensure that issues pertaining to a sustainable health economy and 
adequate employment opportunities are recognized as being vitally important to 
the long term health of Walla Walla county and are considered as part of each 

51 comprehensive plan. To encourage each jurisdiction to develop a plan to address X X 
those issues in a manner which maximizes the benefits of an economic 
development program and minimizes any potential impacts to the local 
community. At pg. 16 
CWPP 9.3 To base the economic development element of the comprehensive 
plan upon a needs assessment which evaluates the following factors within the 
community: 

A. An inventory of available land suitable for development of commercial 
and industrial land use; 

52 
B. The availability of infrastructure including transportation and utilities; X X . .. 

D. The needs and characterization of Walla Walla county' s current resident 
work force and those residence who will enter the work force in the 
future. 

E. The availability of water resources. At pg. 16 
CWPP 9.4 To coordinate the economic development element oflocal 

53 
comprehensive plans with other elements of the plan with particular attention X X being given to coordination with the land use and capital facilities elements and 
the coordinated water system plans. At pg. 16. 
CWPP 9.5 To ensure an adequate supply of industrial property throughout the 

54 county and to support the development of infrastructure to service land X X 
designated as industrial. At pg. 16. 
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Legal Issue 3 Legal Issue 4 
Land Use Action---+ Denial of App. 2A Denial of App. 2A 

(Legal Issue #) creates insufficient creates failure to 
developable land encourage development 

RCW, WAC, capacity to accommodate where adequate public 
CWPP, WW Comp Plan projected growth facilities & service exists 1 

Violation/Incompatible Action2 

t 
CWPP 9.6 When designating areas for future commercial and industrial uses 

55 
preference should be given to those areas with infrastructure capacity and/or the X X potential to provide infrastructure; and the potential to provide adequate 
affordable housing and/or transportation linkages to existing housing. At pg. 16. 
CWPP 9.7 The economic development element should encourage 
interjurisdictional coordination and cooperation on economic development issues, 

56 particularly those that affect the size and diversity of the economic base. X X 
Comprehensive plans should encourage coordination between local economic 
development organizations. At pg. 17. 
CWPP 13 .1 Where capital improvement and land use plans involve lands within 
or adjacent to the UGA the counties and cities, individually and jointly shall 
routinely conduct fiscal analysis which identifies the most cost effective means of 
providing and locating public services and infrastructure over the long term. This 

57 should be done through: 1) six-year capital improvement plans showing X X 
infrastructure sized to accommodate build out of service areas within the 20 year 
UGA; 2) construction design and placement standards for roads, intersections, 
water, sewer, lights, etc.; and 3) buildout scenarios for schools, fire, and police 
and projected demands. Pg. 23. 
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BEFORE THE GROWTH MANAGEMENT HEARINGS BOARD 
EASTERN REGION 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 

1 o CITY OF COLLEGE PLACE, a municipal 
corporation in Walla Walla County, 

No. 

11 Washington State, DECLARATION OF HEATHER 
SCHERMANN IN SUPPORT FOR 
PETITION FOR REVIEW 12 Petitioner, 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

vs. 

WALLA WALLA COUNTY, a political 
subdivision of Washington State, 

Res ondent. 

I Heather Schermann, under the penalties of the laws of perjury of Washington State, 

and declare to the best of my ability, the following: 

1. My name is Heather Schermann and I am a current councilmember on the City of 

College Place Council and have served in this position since July 2015; 

2. I am familiar with College Place's UGA applications to Walla Walla County during the 

County's most recent update; 

3. I am familiar with College Place's developable land use needs to accommodate 

projected growth; 

Schermann Declaration - GMHB 
Page I of2 

LIFE LAW, PLLC 

Rea L. Culwell 
14A South Second Avenue, Suite 201 

Walla Walla, WA 99362 
PH: 509.301.1068 

rea@wwlifelaw.com 
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4. I know that Walla Walla County denied College Place's UGA Application sections 2A 

and 2C; 

5. On the _25th day of July, 2019, I met with Walla Walla Commissioner James Johnson; 

during that meeting, I asked him why the County denied the UGA application, to which 

he replied, among other things, " I drove around the city and I didn't see that you guys 

needed any more commercial property." 

I so declare, /~ay of Octobe___,r7-~~20==...!C...~~~======---

Heather Schermann, Councilmember, College Place 
College Place, WA 

Schermann Declaration - GMHB 
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LIFE LAW, PLLC 

Rea L. Culwell 
14A South Second Avenue, Suite 201 

Walla Walla, WA 99362 
P H: 509.301.1068 
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1 . 0 PURPOSE OF OOCIJ1ENT 

The purpose of this docL111ent is to establish a written po11cy statement 
which w117 be used to folTTIJ1ate c0f1J)rehens1ve Rlans for Wa11a Wa11a 
County and the cities of Wa17a Wa7Ta. Co11ege Place. Waitsburg and 
Prescott. This document wi11 be a tool that wi1·1 provide the necessary 
guidance to ensure that city and county car,:,rehensive plans are 
consistent internally and with the plans of the other jurisdictions as 
required by the Growth Management Act (f1'A) in RCW -36.lOA.lOO: 

The purpose of this document is not to dictate to or c~l Wa11a Walla 
County or the cities of Walla Walla. College Place. Wattsburg and . 
Prescott with respect to the issues. purposes. or goals herein stated. 
a11 of which may or are encouraged to make independent decisions 
regarding the G"4. · 

This document also provides a means for reassessment of these policies 
and amenctnent when appropriate. · 

. . .. 

.. .. .. --- , ,,,. ___ -·-·· . --·-·- -- --- - . . 
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z. 0 GENERAL PLANNING GOALS 

2.1 Urban land is an inportant resource which should be judiciously · 
and effectiveiy used to econanica11y acccnmodate future growth 
which should be concentrated within designated urban growth areas. 

2.2 The provision of adequate. appropriately timed infrastructure is 
necessary to orovide the framework upon which development may take 
place. The cost of new infrastructure should be equitably borne 
by both current taxpayers • and new deve 1 Of111ent. . 

2.3 

... 41 ~-. 

.., ,. 
~.:; 

Clear distinctions should be made ident1fying the roles and 
responsibilities of the county. city and special districts in 
managing the county · s growth. 

The transcor:a:ton sxstem should efficiently transport people and 
goods and shcuid rer1ect local government's land use planning. · · 

A variety of .~ousing types. serving a11 incane levels. is 
essential to ~ieet the needs of county residents. 

2.5 The county ar:d its cities have a responsibi lfty to provide for 
the iocation of their fair share of essential public facilities. 

2.7 The county ar:a its cities should work to ensure future econanic 
vitaitty and :;roaden emplo)fTlent opportunities· whi:e retaining a . 
high quaTity of 1ife. · · · 

2.8 The rural iands designation should reflect the agrarian · 
characteristt~s of the county while providing for open space. 
scenic vistas. habitat. limited housing and e!f¥)1oyment 
opportunities. 

2.9 Agriculture ar.d forestry should continue to provide econanic and 
· envirormenraI ~.'1hancenent and be recognized an an ifTf'Ortant 
ccxrponenr Jf :::e county· s future. 

2.20 The county ts a steward of natural resources such as water. 
wildlife and habitat and should take care to minimize the adverse 
inpacts of c:rcwth and development when they occur in resource 
and critica7 =reas. · 

2.11 Coordinated :,ianning practices and standards aIOOng the county 
and tt·s ctttes are essential to providing ecanantcal and 
efficient services. 

2.12 Fiscal anai_vs~s should routinely be done-to identify the roost cost 
effective !iie:!7S of providing and locating public services and 
infrastruc::..·re. considerina level of service. financing 
a lternartves ;r:d the need ror equitable assigrment of costs between 
ne-1 and exts:7."1g development. 

2 

.. 



.. 

2.13 Continuous. effective public involvement is necessary to ensure 
that the adopted plans reflect the desires of the camvnity at 
large. · 

·2.14 The CCXTf'tehensive plans .should be reviewed on a regular basis 
so that each continues to be a vaHd. meaningful. working 
docc.ment that reflects the desires of the citizens and new 
technologies as _they·evo1ve over time. 

2.15 It ts desirable to protect natural vegetation. and to encourage 
landscaping and trees in urban areas for aesthetic and 
envi ronmenta 1 reasons. 

2.16 In order to maintain a sufficient tax base to support essential 
goverrment services. econanic development efforts to diversify and 
expand basic manufacturing and service related Jobs are encouraged . 

Walla Wa 17a County ll/30/9j 3 



3. 0 URBAN GRMH AREAS 

Puroose 
1. Encourage higher density resi9ential development which ts in closer 

Qroximity to jobs. transit. schools and parks. 
2. Serve as a basis for the more detailed land use and uti11tylservices 

plans develooed by each jurisdiction. 
J. Prcmote inff1i and redevelopment of existing areas to most efficiently 

and econooi ca 11y uti 1 i ze services . 
4. Protect open space. critical areas and resource lands fran encroachment _· 

of incaTf]_atible uses and densities. 
5. Provide for the economic provision and maintenance of streets. sewer. 

water and other public facilities. 
6. Create and maintain attractive residential neighborhoods and 

conmercial districts that provide a sense of camt1nity. -
7. Provide a heightened level of certainty for investors. landowners 

and citizens regarding types of land use. development standards and 
zonina intended. · . · 

8. Provide an adequate supply of industrial property and infrastucture to 
s~oport econcmtc development. 

Po iic:es 
3.1 Urban Growth Areas (UGAsJ for sma11 cities should be of sufficient 

size to create viable econanic centers. They sh_ould do _appropriate 
planning to ensure adequate land uses and services. : · · . 

:.2 10 and 20 year Office of Financia 1 Management (OFHJ population 
forecasts. as adjusted b_y the local jurisdictions. should be 
acccrrmodated in UGAs. It can include up to so: excess land to 

_.....,av ..... otd._tightening__Qf. JJ.rf;ao land supply and. increased costs. It is 
reco

1
anized that a portion of the growth wi 11 occur outstde of l.G\s at 

rura densities. 
...... 
.;,J 

3.4 
7 ,. .., . :, 

3.6 

Aquifer prorectton are:s should be created to protect urban water 
suppiies. Aqutfers should have priority over other resources. 

A 11 cities in the county sha 17 be wt.thin an urban growth area. 

UGAs shouid be desianated where: 1) infrastructure extsts or is 
planned. a~ tdenrified in an apgroved caoital illJ)rovE!Tlent .program or 
can be reasonably and economically extended: and 2) tt ts . 
environmenta i1y appropriate for growth to occur. · · 

Designate UGAs by: 1) existina incorporated boundaries: 2) · 
distribution patterns of projected growth: 3) existina popu1at1on 
density: 4) orese.r,ce or avai 1abi1ity of infrastructure: and 5) natural 
and 117cnmade ·:opographica 1 constraints. 

3.i Alloca~e p(?q~iatio!' b~seq on: 1) existi_ng concentration of pogulation: 
2) ava1laDiiity Oi ex1st1nglplanned inrrastructure: 3) natural and 

4 

.. 
,: 



· 3.8 

3.9 

marmade to()_ography: 4) protection of resource and critical lands: 5) 
adjusted OFM projections: and 6) proximity to emplo~nt and 
recreation. A17 Jurisdictions shall utilize an agreed upon fortml7a. 

Mixed use develo,:ments. nvlti-fami ly development. ~1o.J,ment centers 
and other intensive land uses are appropriate deve10{J1Ellt to be 
encouraged in LG4s. 

Prior to amendment of a UGA. the county and respective city 
aad/or cities shall determine the capital improvement il1J)1ications 
of the amendment to ascertain that a fu11 range of services wi 71 be 
present within the forecast period. 

3.10 Within UGAs. cities are the preferred providers of urban services. 
Urban services sha 11 not be extended through the use of speci a 1 
purpose districts except on an interim basis. As time arid . · 
cond_itions warrant. cities should ass1.111e urban services provided by 
speci a 1 pur(:lose districts. However. 1 t is recognized that the 
Port of Wa11a Wa11a. as a untQl!e spec1a7 district. currently provides 
urban services at the Wa77a Wa11a Regional Airport and should 
continue to be the primary service provider at the airport. 

3.11 Provision of new runicipa7 public works facilities should on7y occur 
within the UGAs. including streets built to municipal standards: 
water storage. transmission and treatment facilities and sewer 
collection and treatment facilities. except water services provided 
per a Coordinated Water System Plan and the location of essential 
public facilities. 

3.12 The retention of the overa11 rural character of the county and 
preservation of agricultural lands sha11 be promoted by including 
sufficient area within the the lXi4 to accarmodate anticipated growth 
and avoid market constraints that induce leapfrogging deve1o{X11el1t . . 

3.13 Due to the differing characteristics of the cities and camunities . 
within Wa17a Wa11a County and the presence of isolated tndustria1 
sites. the structure of the lG4s may vary to reflect those 
characteristics. . 

3.14 l.G4 ·s may provide for the inclusion and protection of greenbelts 
and open space. some of which may be critical areas. · 
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4.0 ,JOINT CITY-COUNTY PLANNING WITHIN IJfJA 

Puroose 

1. Provide COfTTflJnication and cooperative planning efforts between Wa 17a Wa 11a 
· County and its cities. · 
2. Coordinate land use regulations and utility standards to minimize pubiic 

and private costs. . 
3. Provide a framework for more detailed land use and public service plans 

and studies. · 
4. Protect groundwater quality & quantity. . 
5. Provide a guideline for annexation decisions. · 
6. Establish the responsibi ltttes of the respective jurisdictions in . 

terms of activities 1,ithin the joint sphere of influence. 
7. Ensure predictability for property owners in terms of land use. 

development standards and provision of uti 1ities. . 
8. Conserve resources. both natural and econcmic. · . 
9. £risure adequate suppiies of industrial property within each respective 

jurisdiction. · 

Policies 

4.1 Enter into agresments for joint revieN of development proposals and 
public projects in the UGAs with fina 1 approval by the county for 
areas outside of the city 7 imits. 

4.2 

t! ,, 
. ·"" 

The county and each city sha11 inventory the amount of usabfe or 
bui1dab1e land. by land use category remaining in the urbari area . 

rne county and cities sha17 cooperatively determine the aroount of 
undeveloped but1dab1e land needed. 

4.4 The county and cities sha11 establish a CCX11110f1 method to monitor urban 
development to evaluate the rate of grc:,th and maintain an inventory of 
buildab1e land remaining. · 

4 ~ . ,w 

4.6 

, ~ ~.,. 

A11 major land use considerations and the criteria for assesstng an . 
annexation proposal that are now used by the Boundary Review Board 
(BRB) sha11 be incorporated into the city's annexation process. 

Urban growth management agreements shall include .a method for sharing net 
revenues. services and expenses. if appropriate. in annexation of 
significantly deveioped residential. carmercial or industrial areas 
through a phased prcaram established for a set pertod of t1me~ 
C(X7()ensation fortTRJiae shall address revenue sources eiigible for sharing 
and take into ~ccounr shifts in the cost of service obligations. If 
the cost of service exceeds the amount generated fran annexation· areas. 
excess shai1 be deducted frcm any ongoing payments previously · 
established. Cross Jurisdictional equity should be considered for city 
to city inter~c:ions as well as city to county. 

!la 17a Wa 11a Cc:..mty sha 71 work with the BRB to reach en agreement that 
the BRB wt ii .vaive ,;·urisdiction on a 11 111Jnicipa 1 anne.'<ations proposed 
that are in c:r.~orr;~nce with adopted urban growth agreements. 

6 
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4.8 Each city shall designate a potential annexation area . Within this 
area the city shall adopt criteria for annexation and a schedule for 
provision of urban services and facilities within the potential . · 
annexation area. · 

4.9 A city may annex territory only within its designated potential 
annexation area. All cities shall phase annexation ta coincide with 
the ability to provide a fu77 range of urban services to areas to be 
annexed. 

4.10 Undeveloped urban areas should be annexed to adjacent cities as they 
develop (prior to development) in order to receive a fu71 range of 
services. However. it is recognized that the Port. as a unique 
special district. currently provides urban services at the Walla Wa11a 
Regional Airport and should continue to be the primary service provider 
for the airport. Unless the Port seeks caTf)rehensive services · 
provided by the city. the airport should remain in the county. 

4.11 Carmon and consistent regulations and developnent and land division 
standards shall be developeq and irrplemented for areas located within 
the l.61. with final approvals continuing to reside with the county 
for areas outside of the city 1 imi ts. Standards sha 17 address: 1) 
street location. right-of-way widths. construction standards and traffic 
control: 2) curbs. storm water facilities .and sidewalks: 3) building 
construction standards: 4) sewage disposal facilittes: SJ provision of 
danestic water: 6) fire flow and protection: 7) subdivision _standards: 
BJ 1TrJbi1e h<melmanufactured hane standards: 9) zoning: and ·lOJ landscape 
enhancement. 

4.12 A city and the county may enter into an inter1oca1 agreement whereby 
the application of development standards and functions of permit review. 
inspection and enforcement are assigned. 

4.13 A11 jurisdictions sha-11 cooperate in developing guidelines for consistent 
land use elements and carpatibi Jity o.f land use and road designations . 
across jurisdictional boundaries. - · 
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5. 0 CONTIGUOUS AND ORDERLY DEVELOPMENT 

Puroose 

2. To address the appropriate level of service for differing land uses and 
·urisdictions at the lowest cost in terms of econCX11ic and resource costs. 

2. fo set forth the relationship between the Rrovision of services and the 
Urban Growth Area. the Critical Water Supply Service Areas and the 
aop 1 i cab 1 e capita 1 inprovements p 1 ans. · 

3. Provide for coordination between the county. cities and specia 1 districts 
in the provision and financing of services. 

Policies 

5.1- Urban grorlfth shouid be located first in areas already characterized by 
urban growth that have existing public facility and service .· 
capacities to serve such development. and second in areas already · 
characterized by urban growth that tvi 11 be served by a cartJination of 
both existing public facilities and services and any additional needed 
public facilities and services that are provided by either public 
or private source . 

5.2 Non-urban development in the lXi4 should be discouraged. Non-urban 
development in the UG4 should only be a17owed if uroan developnent is 
not f?OSsible and if it wt 11 be COOJ)atible with future urban 
deve 1 OfXllent . · . . . · . 

5.3 Urban development in an UGA which is outside of a 111Jt1icipa1 
boundary may be a17owed only ff: 

A. Infrastructure standards are equai tc or greater than those 
.. r:_equir_ed. by the adjacent city: .. __ .... .. .. . __ 

8 .. ihe c1ty and county have jointly adopted the sar,ie l1i4 and 
standards: · 

C. Provisions have been made for urban level services: 
0. Off-site fnfrasrructure needs are met: 
E. It ~s ~o;ed _on :~e _plat th~~ t~e. dev~1opment 1s within a LXi4 and is 

ult1mare1y 1ntended to be w1th1n a c1ty. . 

5.4 A71 projecrs 1vithin a UGA . but outside of the city limits sha11 be . 
reviewed to ensure COfTJ)atibi1ity with the urban density projections of 
the ca,prehensive plan. 

5.5 The timing of capital improvements shall be consistent with the · 
adopted caoita7 facilities plan of the purveyor. 

5.6 Policies fer establisf'""ing and monitoring level of service standards 
are as foiioi"s : 

A. Existinq end ·;twre level of service standards may differ between 
servf ce 2reas ;'ii thin a given jurisdiction: 

8. Levels of service standards should be coordinated at the interface 
ber1-1ee.'1 aaJacer:: Jurisdictions. · 

8 
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5.7 The county and the cities should also coordinate the development and 
implementation of long-range planning between fire/rotection. po7ice 
services. schools. air quality, transportation. an parks and 
recreation faci1tties. . 

5.8 The county and affected cities. special districts and other agencies 
as appropriate shall establish a process for mutual consultation on 
proposed carprehensiv_e plan policies and for review of developrrent 
requests. . 

5.9 Urban growth agreements sha77 identify services to be provided in an · 
UGA. the responsible purveyors and the terms under which the services 
are to be provided. 

5.10 In the next 20 years. the county should not encourage "new fu17y 
contained cam1Jnities" outside of the /./GAS. 

5.11 Cities shou1d be purveyors of urban services. Existing water 
districts should not expand boundaries nor should new be created 
except as stated in a Coordinated Water System Plan. 

5.12 To adequately p1an for growth and i1112len1:nt the policies of the GM4. 
the goverrmental entities and special districts in WaJ1a Wa11a · 
County should establish an. ongoing mechanism to iaprove camvnication. 
information shar1ng and coor~inat~ approaches t~_conmon p~oblems. 

5.13 Wa11a Wa77a County should coordinate with Benton. Franklin· and 
Co11.11i:Jia Counties on growth issues that cross county boundaries. as 
we11 as with ltnatf11a County and the City of Milton-Freewater on 
issues--thatcross state boundaries. 

- . · ... - ...... .. -·- -··"'" •. -· -----~--~-
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6.0 SITING PUBLIC CAPITAL FACILITIES OF A COUNTYWIDEISTATEWIDE NATURE 

Purpose 

ihe Growth Managerr.-ent Act requires counties and cities to include in 
their ccmprehensive plans a process for identifying and. siting 
essential public -Facilities. Essential public fac11it1es are described 
as including these faci.lities that are typica11y difficult to site. 
such as airports. state education facilities and state or regional 
transoortation facilities. state and local correctional facilities. 
solid waste handling facilities and in-patient faci1ities including 
substance abuse facilities. mental health facilities. and group homes. 
The act also states that no comprehensive plan may preclude the sitina 
of essenr:ial puolic fact1ities. -

Po1icies 

6.1 C()(j,prehensive plans must tnciude a process for the siting of · 
essential public facilities. Stanaards may be also be generated 
to ensure that reasonable carpatibil ity with other e 1ements ·of the 
plans can be achieved. · 

6.2 Essentia 1 public facilities may be identified by the state Office 
of Financial Management. other scate agencies or by local 
governrr,ent. Proposed essential public .facilities should be 
subject to a cooperative and structured sit1ng ~rocess. When 
essentiai puolic facilities are proposed to be located within 
Wa i1 a Wa 17 a County. the Joca 1 goverrment ( s) i nvo 1 vea wi 11: · 

A. Appoint an advisory countywtde cam,ittee CaTJ)osed of citizen 
rienbers seiected to represent a broad range of interest 
groups. It wi11 be the responsibility ofthts carinittee to 
deveiop sceciftc siting criteriafot theproouSl!d project and 
:o icem::fy. analyze. and rank the potehtJaT proJect -sites. 

8. Encourafe ,ublic involvement through timely press releases . . 
newspaper notices. and pub 11 c meetings and heart ngs. · · 

· "6.j The siting ::;rocess--ror essential public factlities sha'11 take into 
considerartcn factors for minimizing affects uoon the health. . . 
safety and :,eifare of the citizens residing around or near the 
fac11ity. 

6.4 It is reccmr.e.~ded -that essentiarpu6T1c facilities not 
locate in desianated resource 1ands or critical areas unless they 
are ccmpartbie·with those lands. 

6.5 Essenriai _:;ubiic facilities sited outsi-de of urban grCNth areas 
must be se1f-supporting and mus~ not require the extension. 
consrrucricn or maintenance of urban goverrmenta 1 services. The 
provision cf services should .be addressed when making siting 
de~2rmir:ar1ct:s. 
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7. 0 TRANSPORTA TIQN 

Purpose 

the Growth Management Act requires that transportation planning and 
improvements be coordinated among jurisdictions and be consistent with the 
land use elements of local COfTJ)rehensive plans. The Act also places special 
emphasis on transportation because a jurisdiction can not approve 
development unless an adequate level of service is avai ]able or planned for 
to accarrmodate the developnent. The countywide transportation policies wi11 
address issues of nutua7 interest: that is when rore than one Jurisdiction . · 
is affected by or involved in a transwrtation policy program or project. 
In Wa77a Walla County this includes a17 jurisdictions since a71 incorporated 
cities and the county have a portion of the State Highway System within 
their boundaries. and the city's streets connect to county roads. These . . 
policies then apply to transportation related impacts. policies. programs 
and projects involving (Tl}re than one Jurisdiction. 

Transportation facilities in Wa11a Walla County consist of_ airports and 
airfields. ccmnercia7 water transportation facilities. highway and road 
systems. transit systems. bridges. rci1 systems. truck routes. specialized 
transportation for the elderly and handicapped and bike and pedestrian 
routes. 

Transportation strategies consist of planning policies_-and programs. the 
Regional Transportation Planning Organization-{RTPOJ Regional P1an. 
transportation it1J)rovement programs. six-year road programs and 
transportation eTements of capital il1J)rovement programs and other 
transp_or~~J1q~ financing strategies. 

. . . .. - ----·------
Po7fcfes • · 

7.1 Walla Walla County and its cities should maintain participation in an 
RTPO to assure transportation planning is consistent. local needs are . 
-reflected .fn the--Reg.ional. Plan .and ta avai 1 themselves of 
transportation plann_ing technica 1 services. · · · · · 

7.2 Wa11a Walla County and its cities encourage and support ccntinued 
Rartt_~ipation of the Port of Wa11a Wa77a and Va11ey Transit in the 
RTPO. 

7.3 Walla Walla County representatives on the RTPO should set priorities 
for sper;_ia1 studies and transportation improvements requiring RTPO 
approval 1oca11y to avoid intra-county/city ca1f)et1tion for 
discre.tionary funds. . 

-
7.4 Each ccmprehensive plan adopted pursuant to the Growth Management Act · 

will contain a transportation element consistent with the plan·s land 
use and econantc development pslictes as we11 as those of Jurisdictions 
in the planning area. 



i.5 Each transportation element sha17 inciude: 

A. A multi-year financing plan based on needs identified in the · 
J~rfsdiction·s ccmprehenstve pian. the appropriate parts of which 
sna,1 serve as the basts for the six-year street. road or transit 
program: 

8. An anaiysis of the jurisdiction's ability to fund existing or 
potential transportation ifTf)rovements which identifies existing and 
new revenue sources which may include avai lab 1e 7oca 1. state or 
federal funds. property and sales taxes. developer contributions and 
improvements and if7J2act fees: · 

C. A stater,ent of how land use ass1.111Ptions and policies wi11 be · 
reassessed to assure 1evei of service standards are being met and 
how consistency with the 1and use element wi11 be achieved if fuil 
fur,ding is not available. · 

i.6 Tran~oortation il1',provenents which are identified in the transportation 
eier,ent shall be implemented concurrent with new devel~t. 
Concurrent ff,eans that improvements or strategies are in place at the 
time of development. or that financial conmitments are in place to 
carplete the improvements or strategies in six years. 

7.7 Each Jurtsdiction·s transportation eienent sha11 contain Tevel of 
service standards for arterials. collectors and transit routes 
including state routes. ref1ectina urban and rural differences if 
appropriate. · · .. · . 

. 
i.8 Each jurtsdiction·s transportation element sha11 make provision for thE. 

biannual review of the functional classification of the streets and 

":' a 
I • ., 

roads under their jurisdiction. , · 

The coordinated transportation elements of each jurisdiction's plan 
inciudina the Washinaton State Dept. of Transportation. the Port pnd 
Va i7ey Transit 1vi i1 be the Countywide Transportation Plan. 

7.10 The county and its cities wi11 adopt a cooperative process to eva·1uate 
,11ajor deveiopment ·proposa 1s that may ilTJ)act the transportation syst-em 
in the county or c neighboring jurisdiction. This process should 
include an early referral and response mechanism and aPf2ra~riate . 
criteria for use in evaluating the i1Tpacts of a proposal. This process 
should also appiy to any transportation ilTJ)rovements conte17JJ1ated by · 
one jurisaic~ion :hat will ilTJ)act an adjacent jurisdiction. 

i .11 Tne estabiishment of 1eve1 of service standards should be dev.e1ooed 
ccooerativeiy oy the county and its cities with the assistance of the 
R~O. . 

i.12 The four lanina of SR-12 fran the Snake River Bridge to Wa11a 
Walla alona the ,resent or alternate a1ianment should be a hiah 
prtorit_v tr: the Countywtde Transportation Plan. • 
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7.13 The Countywide Transportation Plan should: 

A. Set forth policies for development of a north/south connector 
between SR-12 and SR-125: 

8. Set forth policies for a possible east/west connection frcxn SR-125 
to Wilbur Avenue: 

C. Set policies and establish a process for dealing with rail 
abandonment proposals: . · 

D. Include recorrmendations frcxn the Vansycle Canyon Study: 
E. Address the issue of countywide rural public transportation: 
F. Set . forth policies for SR-12 frcxn Walla Wa11a to the Snake River 

Bridge: 
G. Support better air services into Wa11a Walla. and the Port's 

consideration of constructing a new terminal facility at the 
Regional Airport and support improved highway access in to and out 
of the airport: · · 

.H. Set forth ~olicies regarding sufficient rail and road .access to the 
Snake and Co7Ul1i)ia River port facilities and ensure sufficient · 
infrastructure (ie. barge slips. high docks and storage facilities) 
at those ports: 

I. Set forth policies on countywide bicycle and pedestrian paths: 
J. Others resulting frcm the RTPO·subcam11ttee review process 
K. Protect airports and their associated clear zones and flight 

paths from encroachment of incompatible land uses and densities. 
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8.0 AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

purpose 

1. Encourage higher density residential development which is in closer 
eroximity to jobs. transit. schools and parks. . 

2. Serve as a basis for the more detailed ccxnprehensive plans 
developed by each jurisdiction. 

3. PrCX110te infill and redevelo,:xnent of existing residential areas and 
rehabilitation of existing housing stock. 

4. Include provisions to adequately address the housing needs of 
special populations (i.e. people with disabilities. etc . ) · 

5. Create and maintain residential neighborhoods and districts that 
{lrovide a sense of ca11mmity. . · 

6. Provide a heightened sense of certainty for lenders and builders. 

Policies 

8.1 Encourage and prcmote a wide range of housing developnent types 
and densities throughout the county to meet the needs of a diverse 
population and to provide affordable housing options for a11 
incane levels. · · . 

8.2 Encourage affordable housing through innovative land use 
techniques such as clustering, planned unit develoJ:ment. infi71 
housing incentives. density bonuses . etc. · 

·-· ~3 Consider permitting acce-ssory ·housing or the division _of existing 
structures in single family neighborhoods. 

8.4 The county should provide appropriately zoned lands and location 
criteria to assure the inclusion of multi-family housing and 
manufactured home parks within UGAs. 

8.5 The housing and land use elements of the local comprehensive plans 
will include an assessment. of land availability and general . 

__ _ -- ~-~c~t~r._i.a. for .. sJt.ing special purpose housing within the lJGA to 
ensure that such housing can be accarmodated. The assessment · 
should include the extent to which demands frcxn a11 segnents wi11 
be met. 

8.6 Special p_urpose housing should include. but not be limited to, 
migrant farl11florker housing and h~less she 1ters as wen as · 
transitional and/or group hemes for the deve1o{}(11enta11y or 
mentally disabled. recovering chemica11y dependent persons and the 
chronic mentally 111. 

8.7 Base the affordable housing element of the-conprehensive plans 
upon a needs assessment and housing strategy which evaluates the 
following factors within the cCXTmUnity: 

A. An inventory and conditions study of existing housing stock: 
8. Barriers to affordable-housing including zoning and NIMBY 

sentiment: 
C. Available land with services in place: 



D. Current price structure and avai1abi1ity of housing options: 
£. Need for additional units based on .population projections 

including owned. rented and shelter units. · 

8.8 To coordinate the affordable housing element of 1oca1 
comprehensive plans with other plan elements such as 1and use. 
services. utilities. open space and parks. econantc and rural 
developnent issues. · 

8.9 High density housing·wtthin the urban growth area which is not 
contiguous to the municipal boundary may be a11owed provided it 
meets the criteria for contiguous ind orderly deve1opnent. 

8.10 All housing projects within an urban growth area. but outside of 
city limits sha11 be reviewed to ensure compatibility with the 
urban density projections of the carprehensive plan. . . · · 

8.11 Evaluate the inf)act on the provtston of affordable houstng options 
prior to adoption of any new ordinance or regulation affecting 
hcmebuilding. . 

8.12 Consider maxirmm 1.ot size provisions in zoning codes to maintain 
residential density as allocated tn canprehensive plans. 
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9. 0 COUNTY'IIIQE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND EMPLOYMENT 

Purpose 

To ensure that issues pertaining to a sustainable heaithy econany and 
adequate employment opportunities are recognized as being vita11y 
important to the Tona-term hea 1th of Wa 11a Wa 11a County and are 
considered as part or fach ca,prehensive plan. To encourage each 
Jurisdiction to develop a plan to address those issues in a manner 
11hich maximizes the benefits of an econanic deve1o.cment program and 
minimizes any potential impacts to the .local camvnity. 

Policies 

9 .1 To support and encourage econanic deve1of111ent that . 
is consistent ivith the preservation· of Wa11a Wa17a County's 
quaitty of 1tfe and environment and that is within the 
capabiiities of the county's. natural resources . public services 
and pubiic facilities. 

9.2 To inciude en economic develooment. element in the comprehensive 
plans of the ':aunty and each ·city within the county. · · 

9.3 To base the econanic development element of the carr,rehensive 
plans ~con a needs assessment which evaluates the following 
facrors within the carm.mity: . . · . · 

0 .:l 
,J •• 

0 : -· . ..., 

9.E 

A. An inventory of available iand suitable for development of 
ccmr,erciai and industrial land use: · 

8. The avai iabil ity of infrastructure. including transportation 
and utf1ittes: 

C. The cvaiiaot1ity of housing and deve1opable housing Jots to 
suooort economic arowth: . 

D. T"ne needs and characteristics of Wa11a Wa11a County's 
current resident work force. and those residents who will 
enter ~he ;v-ork force in the future: · · 

,.. Tne :vat iaai 1 ity of water resources. 

To coordinate the economic deveiooment element of 7oca1 
canprehenstve plans with other elements of the plan. with 
parrtcuiar artention being given to coordination with the land 
use end capital facilities elements. and the Coordinated Water 
System P 1 ans. · · 

To er1sure an :dequate supply of i ndustri a 1 pr_operty throughou~ 
the counry. and to support the devefopment or infrastructure ro 
service ianci iesignated as industrial. - · 

t./hen destgnar:~ng areas for future carmercial and industrial uses. 
prefe."'e.r:ce st:cu 1d be given to those areas with infrastructure 
capactty and/er the potential to p_rovide infrastructure: and the 
pote."!t1= i to ;rovide adequate. erfordable housing, and/or 
-;:rans:cr:att .:r. 1 ink ages to existing housing. 
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9.7 The economic development element should encourage inter
Jurisdictional coordination and cooperatfon on econcmic 
development issues. particularly those that affect the size and 
diversity of the econanic base. Ca,prehensive plans should 
encourage coordination between local economic deve7opnent 
organizations . · 

9.8 ~ocal econcmic developnent organizations shouldfarticipate 
1n the developnent of the comprehensive plans o each 
Jurisdiction: at a minimum reviewina and conmenting on document 
drafts. - · 

9.9 Support federal and state resource agency coordination with 
1 oca 1 aoverrments and economic deve 1 opment groups concern 1 ng 
their ,and use plans that may iflJ)act econcxnic development 
activity. . . 

9.10 The county and ronicipalities will deloonstrate their carmitment 
to the retention of those enterprises which have created the 
econan1c base of the county and pranote their continued growth 
in a predictable environment which encourages investment and Job 
growth. · 

9.11 Develop agriculture based industries through continued 
innovations in production. marketing. technol.ogy and increased 
investment in value added processtng. · 

9.12 Improve the overa17 business climate through pranot1cn of . 
goverrmental efficiency to ensure that regulations protect the 
public interests. including private sector business 
012portunities: and ta ensure that a 11 building permits. 
planning regulations and procedures are clear. uncC11JJlicated. 
concise. and administered in a timely manner. . 

9.13 Support and encourage economic development efforts to diversify . 
and .expand basic manufacturing and service related jobs. . 

9.14 To recognize the itlJ}ortance of industrial zoned property on the • · · 
Co7uriJia/Snake River system far the efficient transportation of ·. · 
local carmodities to world markets. To support efforts to protect 
and encourage zoned industria 1 property on the river system. 

9.15 The county and fT1.micipalities wi71 encourage the recruitment of 
new business emoloyers to absorb the increasing labor force. and 
to supply enp1dJmf;11t to a portion of the county's residents who 
are current Ty enployed outside the count.J! . · .. · 
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10.0 _RURAL LANDS 

Purpose, 

.,•· . . . . 

1. To provide a variety of lifestyle choices for county residents. 
· 2. To serve as a buffer between urban lands and resource and critical lands . 
3. To bank 7 and for fut:ure urban expansion. · 
4. To retain open spaces. 
5. To retain the rural/agrarian character of the county. 

Policies 

10.1 Rural lands are distinguished frcxn Urban Growth Areas and fran 
agricultural. forestry and mineral lands and shall have an 
appropriate level of services established. 

10.2 Rural lands may te lands that are nor suited for agricultural or · 
forest production. but have_physicai or econcxnic barriers·preventing 
the provision of urban lever services. · 

2 O. 3 Rura 7 1 ands are characterized by a 7 ower 1 eve 7 of service: mixed 
residential. agrtcu1tura1 and open soace uses: broad vistas. 
parceis of varyir.g sizes: a variety of housing types and 
sma 17 unincorporated cam1Jnities. . 

20.4 Rural lands often have an established land use pattern that . 
precludes urbanization ·and are genera11y served by septic:tanks 

. .. ar:,Q' -indtvidua 1 wei1s or a sma 17 c<X1TT1Jnity water systS11 and are 
anticipated to continue as such. 

10.5 Rural Service Centers are small unincorporated caT111.1nities 
__ genera11y provid;ng limited carmercia7 services. a post.office. 

a school. agricuitura1 services and a variety of housing types. 

10.6 The use of innovar:tve land use techniques that may include . 
planned unit deve1opments. transfer of deve1opment rights. cluster . 
develof)fi,ent. density bonuses. etc .. should be given priority in 

· ·---,;;.,ra1-ateas tcrbotir Tesserr the tnpacts upon the envirorment and 
traditional agricu7tura1/forestry uses and to more econanica17y 
ptovtde services. 

10.7 The county should orcmote the ret-ention of it 's overall character 
by es~abiishing zoning classifications that preserve that .rural/ 
agrar1an atmosphere. 

10.8 Oeveioprrienr in rural areas is subject to agricultural/forestry. 
activities that r;;ay take place as a right on adjacent properties. 

I0.9 Rural lands adjace~t to conmercial agricu7tura7 or forestry uses 
may require buff~r·ng. 
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10.10 Varying densities of rura1 1ands or '"urban reserve• areas shou1d 
be considered at the urban interface to ensure eventual orderly 
inclusion. 

10.11 A certain 1eve1 of mixed uses in rural areas and rural service 
centers is acceptable and may include limited ·carmercia1. service 
and industrial uses. . 
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11.0 RESOURCE AND CRITICAL LANDS 

Puroose, 

1. To retain O!Jen soaces. recreationa 1 opportunities and the rura 1 at:lr,osphere 
of Waila Walla Counry. . 

2. To maintain the resource based industries of Wa11a Wa17a County and 
encourage the conservation of productive agricuitural and forest lands. 

3. To conserve fish and wildlife habitat. 
4. To protect the environmental quality present in the county which in turn 

ennances the quality of life for county residents. 
5. To discouraae uses rhat are incomDaribie with resourc~ and critical lands. 
6. To prcr:ecr: ti fe and properry from natura 1 hazards. 

11.1 Because Walla Waiia County is unique and diverse in its ciimate. 
tooography and land uses. the protection of resource lands and· 
crttica i arees 1'fhich may not be considered prime er of Jong term 
ccrrrr,erctal significance under the G\!4 Minimum Guidelines shall still 
be a priority for the county. . · 

11.2 The forest iands :;f Wa i1a Wa 17a County. while not of Tong-term 
ccrrmercia1 significance. are to sti11. be considered to/Jean important 
resource because r:hey support livestock grazina. ti11iJer.harvest1ng. 
provide. 1-1t7d1ife habitat and serve as :an aquifer recharge area. 

11.3 Priority shouid be given to preserving and protecting resource and 
critical lands. Oeveiop,r,ent that is permitted that is associated or 
ad.;acenr to rhese areas should be properly managed. 

11.4 The ccunry is in :he midst of ongoing studies regard1na aquifer 
recr:arge are:s ana updating the Critical Water Suppiy 'Service Area 
Plan. therefcre it is anticipated that the conclusion of those 
s:~dies will resuit in the refinement of this element . . 

11.5 Tne county wi11 ccnrinue to utilize the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency program for floodplain management. 

11.6 fne definitions ~o be used wi11 be those adooted b_y the Wa11a Wa11a 
Counry Resource Lands Advisory Carmittee end. the Critical Areas 
Advisory COl11ilitt;:. 

11.7 ine designat"ions and policies contained in this element sha11 be in 
ccnformance ivit!i chose contained in each jurisdiction ·s ordinance . 
imoier:,enting the State Environmental Policy Act and with the Sho~Iine 
Nas-cer Program. 

11.8 Ali Jurtsdic::ons shai1 strive to protect and enhance critical w1
7
·1d~ife 

cre:s through ccr.orehensive plans ana policies. and develop regu at1ons 
thar reflecr nar~r1i constraints and protect sensitive features. 

11.9 A.11 Jurisdic:;ons s,~ail sr:rive· to ensure that priority wildlife species 
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do not becane il1J)eri1ed or extinct due to land use changes, habitat 
alteration. and other hL111an activities. 

11-.10 A11 jurisdictions sha11 adopt protection measures for wetlands 
and riparian areas to protect hll11an values and functions. protect 
water qua 7ity, reduce public costs. prevent envirormenta 1 degradation. 
and protect fish and wi 1d1ife habitat. Protection measures wi 11 
reflect the irrportance and vulnerabi Tity of different classes of 
wetlands. 

11.11 A 71 jurisdictions sha 11 mtnimize fragmentation of habitat by protectina 
i11J2ortant interconnecting corridors to fonn a continuous network of -
wt 1d1ife habitat via dedication. purchase. land exchange or easements 
where appropriate. 

11.12 A11 jurisdictions sha11 coordinate with state and federal agencies 
· conc~rned with w11d1ife resources in ]and use planning activities that 

may 117J'act those resources. · 

11.13 Ccmprehensive plans should provide for appropriately located lands to 
provide for an adequate supply of rock and gravel resources. 

11.14 Transportation corridors wi11 be a11owed in critical areas and 
resource· lands· if reasonable alternate routes are not avai 1ab1e. 

.•. . . . 
11.15 Wetlands definitions and delineations shall be consistant between the 

county and the t11Jnicipalities. 

11.16 Carpr.ehensive p.1ans .wi11 reflect a "Right to Fam,• in agricultural 
areas. 

11.17 Each Jurisdiction shall identify open space corridors and work 
together to p 1 an for those that cross Jur i sdi ct i ona 1 boundaries . 

11.18 As cf-it1ci,Tands ··are-·1twentoried and ·c'lass'ified consistent with &"4 
. guidelines. the county. cities and resource agencies w111 attetTJ)t to 

replace those land uses negatively impacted by such a designation. 

11.19 The county and municipalities support the concept of wetland banking, 
. or other acceptable ffethods. as an incentive to create. enhance. or 

restore wetland values in anticipation of a future project that wi11 
potenti a 7 ly iJTJJact a wet 1 and or buffer. 

11.20 Wa11a Wa11a County discourages additional aquistion of 1arge_parc~1s of 
critica 1 lands by state and federa 1 agencies. - . -
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12.0 PLANN!NG STANDARDS 

Puroose 

. 1. Ensure uni formitx ,;e::i1-een a 11 jurisdictions of the counr:y in terms of 
terminoiogy and land use categories. . . 

2. To create documenr:s ~hat are readily understandable to the public. 
deveiopers and other users. 

Po7fci~s 

12.1 

I2.2 

i / ., -- _...,, 

. .., ,, 
;L . .,. 

12.5 

!./a ila Wa iia Counr:J and the cities wi ii cooperativeiy determine 
the basic lana use categories to be contained in the respective 
ccmprei1ens i ve pi ans. as lve 71 as definitions of terms to be used. 

==c:: Urban Grc:·1rt: .''!anage!i:ent Agreerr,em: sha 11 identify carmon and 
consisten: deveiocu.enr and cons~ruction sr:andards to.be applied 
throughout the UGI,. 

;1ai?a Waiia Coun:.~, and its cities wi11 cooperatively develop uniform 
puoiic noriftc::r::r. procedures for plan- arr,endments. · 

:./nifJrm a:,iendri.en: ;rocedures and aaency notification reauir-ements wi 11 
;e :qopted for ~Ian and developr,enr code anenaments and .other 
devetopmenr: acr;v;ties that involve roltip1e Jurisd1ct1ons. 

;ecn enr:_ity is er:c:urag~d to include an energy conservation element . 
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13.0 FISCAL IMPACT 

Purpose 

1. To provide a means for assessing the cost of p_roviding public services 
in conformance with the ccmprehensive plans of the county and its 
cities. 

2. To provide alternative means of financing required public improvements. 

Policies 

13.1 Where capital ilTJ)rovement and land use plans involve lands within 
or adjacent to the UGA. the county and cities; individually and 
joint Ty. sha11 routinely conduct fisca 1 ana Jysis which identifies 
the most cost effective means of providing and locating 
public services and infrastructure over the Jong term. This should . 
be done through: l J 6 year capita 1 il!f)rovement p_ 1 ans showing 
infrastructure sized to acccmnodate build-out of service areas within 
the 20 year l.G\: 2) construction. design and placement standards 
for roads. intersections. water. sewer. lights. etc.: and 3) 
build-out scenarios for schools. fire and police and projected 
demands. · 

13.2 Each capital inprovement plan should inc1ude: l) p1an for cooper
ation between the pubiic and private sectors to ensure coordination 
of those plans with emp_hasis on the effective provision of. services 
at the adopted 1eve1 of service concurrent with demand: 2) inventory 
of existing capital facilities: and 3) an assessment of future 
needs. 

13.3 Consideration should be given to the use of innovative financing 
strategies for capital improvements which minimize the .costs to 
taxpayers and provide for equitable assigrment of costs between 
existing and nett development. 

13.4 Consideration should be given to the irnPOSition of il1f}act fees to 
ensure that new development pays its fair share for inprovements 
necessitated by growth and contributes to the overall financing of 
capital i11JJrovements. 

13.5 The county and cities sha11 work to develop a process for use by 
7oca1 goverrment to facilitate the identification. analysis and 
disc 1 osure of the fi sea 1 ifTJ)acts of · major deve 1opnJent proposa 1 s 
and governmental actions. The process shall establish a forrru1a to 
address fiscal impacts. including .tax revenues and service cost 
implications of the fo11owing: 1) proposed ch~nges in municipa1 
boundaries: 2) groposed changes in UGAs: 3) proposed master p1"anned 
resorts and fu11y contained new c01T111Jnities: and 4) prOQOsed 
large-scale residential. comnercial and industrfal developments. 
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14 .0 PUBLIC EDUC4T!ON AND PARTICIPATION 

Puroose 

The Growth Nancge!T'.ent Act encourages "e=rly and continuous• citizen 
participation throughout the Growth Management Act. In order for a 
ccmprehensive pian ro be effective. its "ownershipn must not be limited 
to the goverrmerrr:ai Jurisdictions invoived in its creation . . The plan 
should represent the goa.1s and desires of the carmJnity at large. 

Pclictes 

14.1 The foi101-1ing conmittees sha11 be appointed as advisory 
conmtttees to -the Board of County CCJ1111issioners: .Resource Lands 
Technica i Advisory Ca1111ittee. Critica 1 Areas Technica 1 Advisory 
Conmittee. Economic Oevelof:!T)ent Tecimtcal Advisory Carmittee.: . 
end the Buroank. Touchet. Prescott. Waitsburg. M111 Creek. · Russe11 
Cree.t and Urban Area ,Advisory Ccnmittees. Other ccmn1ttees may be 
aopointed as necessary: cities may. also appoint citizen carmittees 
for planning within their boundaries~ · 

14.2 General cttizen participation shall be solicited throuah the use 
of time"i_v press releases. newsietters and postcard nottces. and 
staff presentations to clubs. or;anizations and other interested 
groups. 

14.3 Staff and apg_ointed cmmittees should hold workshoas.: . 
. .. . informattona 1 meetings. etc. in a cross section cf geographic 

areas around the county to solicit input for .the plan of each city 
and each sub-area of the county. 

;4.4 Prior to the.adoption of any portion of a ca,prehensive plan the 
effected Jurisdiction shall hold at least one public hearing by 
its Plannir;c Carmisston and one hea.ring by the Ctty ·Counci 1 or 
Board of =c,1111issioners before tt is adopted. 

:•le ilc !Ja iic C:;;::c_v 11130193 24 
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15,0 PROCESS FOR REVIEW AND AMENDMENT 

Purpose 

1. Ta provide a uniform process for the review and amendment of the 
Countywide Planning Policies. · 

2. To provide a process for public notification and involvement . 

Policies 

15.1 Throughout the ongoing planning process. the county or individual 
jurisdictions may request that the Count.)!Wide Policy Planning 
Camrittee reconvene to discuss issues related to the policies or to 
propose amencinents to the policies. . .. 

15.2 The Countywide Planning Policies should be reviewed each time a 
jurisdiction amends its C(!TJJrehensive plan in order to ensure 
consistency between the plan amendment and adopted policies. 

15.3 Proposed amendments to the Countywtde Planning Policies sha71 be 
reviewed and adopted by the same procedure under which they were 
origina11y adopted. 

15.4 Any proposed amendment sha11 receive widespread pub7ic notification . .. 
15.5 Any proposal for a new fully contained camvntty sha11 be reviewed by 

the county and all cities. since it tnpacts the popu1ation.a11ocation 
process. potentia17y requiring amendnlint of a77 CarJJrehensive plans. 
within the county. 

15.6 Review of canprehensive p1ans and development ordinances sha11 occur 
at 10 year intervais to eliminate inconsistencies. conflicts and 
antJiguities. 

Waila walla County 11/30193 
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. . 
APPENDIX 11A11 

DEFINITIONS 

Leais lative 

Agricultural Land - land primar: 7X devoted to the carmercial production 
of horticultura 1. viticultura 1. iior.icultura 1. dairy, apiary . 

. vegetable. or animai products or of berries. grain. hay, straw. turf. .· 
seed. Christmas trees not subject to excise tax. or livestock. and that 
has long-term comr,ercial significance for agricultural production. 

Canprehensive Land Use Plan - (also comprehensive plan or plan) a 
generalized coordir:ated land use policy statement off the governing .· 
body of a county or ctty that is adopted pursuant to ·&t4. · 

Critical Areas - include the fo11owing areas and ecosystems: wet1a_nds: 
areas with a critical recharging effect on aquifers used for ~otab1e 
water: fish and wiidlife habitat conservation areas. frequently flooded 
arees. and geologica 11y hazardous areas. . 

Development Regulations - ~,eans any controls piaced on developnent or 
Jand use acti·.:•ties by_ a county or city. inciuding. but not limited to. 
zoning ordi nar:ces. o fft ci a 1 contra is. p 1 anned unit · deve 1 opment . 
ordinances. subdivision ordinances. and binding s·ite plan _ordinances. 

Forest Land - means land primarily useful for growina trees. including 
Christmas trees subject to excise tax. for carmercia1 purposes. and 
rha~ has Tona-term corrmercial sianificance for growing trees 

- .. ccrrmercia 77y~ -

Long-tenn Carmercial Significance - includes the growing capacity. 
productivity. and soil composition of the 1and for long-term carmercia1 
prcduction .. in consideration with the land's proximity to population · 
are:s. and the poss;biiity of rr,ore intense uses of the land. 

Minerals - 'r:clude gravel. sand. and valuable meta17ic substances. 

Public Facilities - include streets. roads. highways, sidewalks. street 
-and road lighting systems. traffic signais. danesttc water systens. 
storm and sanitary sewer systems. parks and recreational facilities. 
schoo 1 s and goverrr,,ent bui 1di ngs. 

Public Services - tnclude fire protecr1on and suppression. Jaw _ 
enforcement. public health. educacton. recreat4on. environmental 
procection. and otr.er governmental services. 

Urban Growth - refers to arcwth thet makes intensive use of land for 
rhe locarion of buiidings: strucrures. and impermeable surfaces to such 
a aegree :s r:o be ~r.compatib ie ,.,,1th the primary use of such land for 
rt:e produc:ton of ~cod. other agricuitural products. or fiber. or the 
exr.""acrion ofmir,er-Ji resources. !,/hen al1owed t-o spread over wide 
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Official Zoning Map 

LEGEND 

Zoning Designations -GC - Commercial -DMU - Downtown Mixed Use 

LI - Light Industrial -PU - Public Uses 

[:] PUD - Planned Unit Development 

SFR - Single Family Residential 

MFR - Multi-Family Residential -UD - University District _.,.,, 
".!" City Limits 

(ti' Proposed UGA Boundary 

Parcel 

§§ Proposed/Potential Revision 

Potential Revisions Under City Review 

1- General Commercial (CG) to 
Planned Unit Development (PUD). 

2- General Commercial (CG) to 
Single Family Residential (R-60). 

3- Neighborhood Commercial (CN) to 
Single Family Residential (R-60) . 

4- Downtown Mixed Use (DMU) to 
Multi-Family Residential (RM). 

5- Downtown Mixed Use (DMU) to 
Single Family Residential (R-60). 

6- Light Industrial (IL) to 
Multi-Family Residential (RM). 

7- Mobile Home Park (MHP) to 
Multi-Family Residential (RM). 

8- Multi-Family Residential (RM) to 
General Commercial (CG). 

9- Multi-Family Residential (RM) to 
Single Family Residential (R-60). 

10- Multi-Family Residential (RM) to 
University District (UD). 

11- Single Family Residential (R-75) to 
Single Family Residential (R-60). 

12- Single Family Residential (R-75) to 
General Commercial (CG). 

13- Single Family Residential (R-60) to 
Multi-Family Residential (RM). 

14- Single Family Residential (R-60) to 
General Commercial (CG) . 

15- Planned Unit Development (PUD) to 
General Commercial (CG). 

16- Public Reserve (PR) to 
Downtown Mixed Use (DMU). 

17- Public Reserve (PR) to 
General Commercial (CG) . 

18- Public Reserve (PR) to 
Multi-Family Residential (RM) . 

19- Public Reserve (PR) to 
Single Family Residential (R-60). 

20- Public Reserve (PR) to 
University District (UD). 

21- Single Family Residential (R-75) to 
Multi-Family Residential (RM) . 

22- General Commercial (CG) to 
Multi-Family Residential (RM) . 

23- Single Family Residential (R-60) to 
Parks, Recreation . and Open Space (PROS). 

24- Planned Unit Development (PUD) to 
Parks. Recreation. and Open Space (PROS) . 
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LEGEND 

Funded Well No. 2 Relocation 
Site (2018) 

Preliminary Sewer Trunk Main 
Line Route 

Funded 12" Water Line 
Looping Project (2018) 

Existing 12" Water Line 

Existing Sewer Line 

City Limits 

Proposed UGA Boundary 

Parcel 

Proposed UGA Reallocation 

Potential Revisions Under County Review 

rea 1A: Urban Industrial to Rural Airport 
rea 1 B: Urban Industrial to Urban Residential 
rea 2A: Rural Residential 5 to Urban Commercial 
rea 2B: Rural Residential 5 to Urban Residential 
rea 2C: Rural Residential 5 to Urban Residential 
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